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one drew the most people in 1975?
A.: Lake Sidney Lanier Georgia at
tracted the most with more than 14 mil
lion visitors who came to tish, boat,
camp and to enjoy day-use facilities.
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such a permit.

National fishing licenses have been
proposed for years, hut nothing ever
happens except talk. Yet again, it would
he great for sportsmen if they could get
such a license.

Other popular lakes were Hartwell
Lake, Allatoona Lake, Table Rock,
Clark Hill, Lake Cumberland, Old
Hickory Lake, J. Percy Priest Reservoir,
Tenkiller Feiry Lake, Lewisville Dam
and Whitney Lake. Each of these drew

However, it is now possible to get
three-day permits in many states, and
that does take the edge off the high
costs. The one big trouble in buying a

license in every state you visit is that it

more than 5 million visitors.

often is difficult to find a license agent
with the necessary permits.

Q.: Can you camp on islands in Lake
Vol. 72
That's Ruger's Super Blackhawk illustrated above and

fitted with our new raised rib.
We can also supply raised vent rihc

Blackhawk in S'/z" and AVs" lengths and
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Super Single Six in e'/s". Also Cot \
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6". For Smith and Wesson's MoSe s15 Tg and iT

IMo 15 minutes. See your Dealer no'^r^^lS
COMPLETE KIT
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And fine ventilated ribs
for single barrel and over
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outdoor departments
Give your shotgun a
great custom look with this

quality rib. Provides an excellent sight-

ing plane. Keeps barrel cool. Special scalloped top
milling prevents glare and heat shimmer. Com

plete with front and mid sights. Fast service (5
days typical)
$34.95»

^Plus $3.50 shipping, insurance and handling
Complete gun needed.

To 32" lengths. Not available, at present for 36"
or 40" barrels. Free shipping carton available.

And Rifle Sights
can be used with most any rear

sight. Gold or Ivory. 4 different heights- See your
Dealer s display. $4.95 ea.

And, of course, the most
popular Adjustable
Shotgun Choke
Transform your shotgun into a multi-pattern "whiz-

zer . A Poly-Choke provides just the right pattern
for any shotgun range you'll have to shoot. Just

think skeet, trap, geese, quail, woodcock or ducks
all with the same gun! Forget about
expensive extra barrels and have
a "Poly" installed now. Installers
everywhere. Write for list. Fast serv

ice. Usually 3 days at the factory.
Two models. Ventilated (illus)$34.95
1Standard model $32.95. Barrel only
needed. Add $2.50 for shipping and
handiing. Free shipping carton avail-
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campgrounds.
You have to reach tliem by ferry from
around Sandusky, O. No pets are per
mitted ut cither oi tliCbiO OUmpgrOimds
as state parks in Ohio do not allow pets.

Q.: What are your sug^e.stiooS foF
avoiding insects while camped in a
tent?

A.: If possible, pitch your tent on a
BREEZY POINT. Use mosquito net

ance card before driving in Canada. I

ting over the entrance. If you are in
black fly country, you need to duel only

never heard of this before.

with mosquitos after dark.

issue you one and it proves that you are
financially responsible. You do not

nuisance to wear in hot weather. Also
tuck trousers In boot tops or pull heavy

44
56

socks over the cuffs. A hat also is essen

59

protect their hands.

tial if you don't wear a head net. Some

woodsmen even use surgical gloves to

Insects can ruin a trip, so he prepared
to battle them. Use goodrepellants. Re

garding these, it seems there are good

?7

and bad repellants for different people.

1 know some people who will swear by
one brand while other people will
swear at that brand. You have to deter
mine for yourself the best brand for you.
residents?

A.: Fishing isn't cheap any more in
many states. Some states now are charg
season permit. States that now charge
$25 for a season license are Utalr, Ore
gon and Colorado. Maine raised its

CONROW &CO.
603 Ph '
Bank Bldg.

non-resident fee from $15.50 to $25.50.

Nevada also raised its non-resident fee
from $15 to $20.

foi- 2years

V^ars-SO^ acopy

It still is possible to buy short-term
licenses for three or seven or fourteen

days, hut even these cost a lot now.
Actually, if you go on a long trip,

information

'"^s of unsolicited manusmnts sl

u

A.: Your insurance company can

POst-

cond class postage paid at

Q.: What about unleaded gasoline in
Canada?

A.: You can get it virtually anywhere
in that country now.

Q.: Any tips on travel in Canada?
A.: If you go by Canadian National
railway, ask about special rates. Senior
citizens can get discounts. Also you can
get rates for off-season travel. Also ask
about special senior citizen fares on
planes within the country.

Q.: Where do 1 write for Canadian
camping and travel information?
A.: Canadian Government Travel Of

in requesting travel information.
Q.: Where is your favorite camping
area?

A.: I would have to say I enjoyed Al
berta and British Columbia the most in

Canada. In the U.S., 1 like the camping

you will find in the high country of Col
orado, Wyoming and Idaho. Actually,
just about any spot in tlie West is great.
Q.: I would like to rent a houseboat
on one of the Kentucky lakes. Where do
I get information on them? Also intormation on where to camp and fish.
A,: Write Kentucky Travel, Dept.
FFG, Capitol Annex, Frankfort, Ky. 40-

touching various states, it no longer is
economical or practical to buy fishing 601. Another good source ot informa
licenses in all the states involved. What tion for the Land Between the Lakes
is needed is a national license, hut no (between Kentucky Lake and Lake
(Continued on page 29)
onehas come up with a feasible planfor
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personally have one.

Q.: Can you tell me what states have fice, 150 Kent St., Ottawa, Ontario,
Canada. It is a good idea to be specific
raised fishing licenses for non

ing as much as $25 for a non-resident
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get a Canadian non-resident interprovince motor vehicle liabilitx' insur

through with proof of your insurance. I

For new free catalog or further

BOX 296, HARTEORD, CT 06101

hunting.
Q.: Someone told me that I should

4

advertising offices

^^"^da and Foreign - $6.50

resident hunting license to take elk will
cost $225 this year hut the permit also
entitle-s the hunter to go for deer and
bear, plus fishing and upland game bird

until your insurance company comes

Ry George Mattis

-p

Of course, we all know that hunting
license costs are soaring beyond belief.
In Montana it is reported that a non

Dark shades lure them. A head net also

bv P Wes Blair

—

n I

waters. But none was immediately

South Bass Island in Lake Erie and

can be a great protection if black flies
are really bad but the head net can be a

By David O'r
David OConnor

try fly FISHING .
duck CALLING

Chicago, Illinois 60601

and 1 longed to have a license to fish its

1

leading articles for September

t

park

need to have one of these hut if you
have an accident you might he detained

30

Mid-Western Adv. Rep
221 N. LaSalle St., Room 748

state

since light colors tend to repel insects.

20
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has

Ontario outfitters suggest that you
wear khaki and white-colored clothes

These front sights are available
for direct inletting into the rifle
barrel or will fit a dovetailed front

ramp. "FINE-LINE" profiled, they

Ohio

campgrounds at Kelleys Island and
these are quite popular. Many Indiana
and Michigan people visit these two

pennSma
doves®™™'' ••^
CATFISH TROTLINING Parl TT
FONTANA FISHING

A.:

I have often found myself camping in
a state where I would be just for a day,

Pa. Doves — Yellowstone Backcountry — Ginseng
ifi
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